
Chapter 855
He had to focus on driving.

When the car was halfway through the road, Arron suddenly said: “Well, how
many people are lurking on Gasing Island? What route are they taking?
Where is that submarine escape tunnel?”

“Yes, Master! I will call my subordinates to check right now.” Yubi, Christopher
has already begun to make outgoing calls.

Arron ordered again: “Wait!”

Christopher: “…Four Lord?”

Arron said blankly: “If you don’t check anything that is innocent or elegant, you
won’t be surprised!”

“Yes, Master!” Christopher continued to drive at a constant speed.

When I arrived at the company, it was a bit later than usual. Before
Christopher got out of the car and opened the door for him, Arron got out of
the car on his own.

“Arron…” There was a slightly shrinking voice behind him.

Arron turned his head and saw the little aunt.

Ever since the Fu Group annexed Joan Group, Arron seldom saw the little
aunt and little uncle at the headquarters of the Fu Group. Now, why would
they come to the company to look for him?



“What’s the matter?” Arron still respected little aunt.

My aunt’s eyes flushed suddenly: “Arron, your cousin…Ling’er…”

“What’s wrong with him?” Arron asked calmly.

Even if the little aunt didn’t speak, Arron could realize that it must be a major
event, and 80% of it was Joan who couldn’t find it, otherwise the little aunt
wouldn’t come to him.

“Joan…has been missing for more than a month.” The little aunt finally cried
out.

Arron: “…”

“A month ago, he said that he went to the mainland to inspect a project and
wanted to expand the business of our Chu Group. Your uncle and I didn’t think
too much about it. After all, this year, the Chu Group has always been
supported by Ling’er, and he also He was conscientious and conscientious,
we didn’t realize it, this time he unexpectedly… actually ran to Gasing Island.

Arron, what can you do if you say that? We, Nancheng and Jiaxing Island,
have never even had a relationship with each other. They have always been
incompatible with fire and water. Why did Linger go to Jiaxing Island? “

Arron: “…”

The meaning of the little aunt has a meaning of daring to be angry but not
daring to speak.

She knew that Joan had always liked Suzi. For Suzi Joan was willing to lose
his life, the reason why Joan went to Jiaxing Island was to help Suzi avenge
him in time.

And now, Suzi is Arron’s wife.



Hearing what my aunt said, Arron calmly said: “Joan is very clever in his life.
He is already 30 years old. If you can think about it carefully, please don’t
worry, Auntie, I will conquer Jiaxing Island. Will move one soldier and one
soldier, so I can’t go to Joan.”

“Really?” the little aunt asked with tears of joy.

Arron nodded: “You go back first, I will bring Joan back to you if I have a
chance.”

“Well, good… good Arron.” The little aunt left with peace of mind.

When my aunt left, Arron immediately took out his cell phone and called Suzi.
He wanted to ask Suzi if he knew about Guan Joan.

Suzi’s mobile phone has always been on the front line.

At the other end, Suzi, who had just entered the office not long ago, received
a call, picked it up and glanced at it, like the number of Jiaxingdao. She
thought it was Lanita again, so she answered the call very coldly: “Lanita!”

On the other end of the phone was a man’s voice: “Suzi, are you okay now, I
am especially worried about you these past two days.”

Suzi was startled, and then said in a guilty tone: “Chu…Joan, you…are on
Jiaxing Island? Did you go to Jiaxing Island after all!”

At that end, Joan did not answer Suzi, he only said anxiously: “Suzi, I have
something important to tell you!”

Chapter 856
Joan went to Jiaxing Island, which surprised Suzi, but not surprised.



Because Joan once told her that he would help him.

However, during this period of time, Suzi was indeed very busy because he
went back to his hometown and encountered Rayna. She hadn’t seen Joan
for more than a month, and she didn’t feel anything at all.

After all, Joan and himself are ordinary friends at best.

Between ordinary friends, let alone more than a month, just not seeing each
other in a year, isn’t it normal?

Therefore, Suzi forgot what Joan said to her more than a month ago. When
Joan really called from Jiaxing Island, Suzi realized that Joan had The reason
why she didn’t appear in front of her Suzi was because Joan really went to
Jiaxing Island.

“Joan! I don’t want to listen to the important things you tell me! I just want to
ask you, why are you going to Jiaxing Island!”

Joan smiled gently and said: “Suzi, I have heard about your parents. I know
that your greatest enemy in this life is the Lin family, so I lurked to Gasing
Island and settled accounts with the Lin family! I will definitely do it. Revenge
for you!”

Suzi suddenly scolded: “Joan! Who are you, I ask you who are you!”

She yelled, only to realize that all the colleagues in the office were looking at
her.

Suzi said to his colleagues very apologetically: “I’m sorry to disturb you.”

Yubi, she took her mobile phone to a secluded place, and then took away the
hand covering the receiver, and said angrily: “Joan!”



At that end, Joan’s temper is still very good: “Suzi, I know you are angry with
me, but you listen to me first tell you what I know here, so you have a heart to
prepare, and then you rebuke Me, okay?”

“Not good!” Suzi was really annoyed: “Joan, do you know that your parents
have only one son, you are the only seedling of your entire Chu family, and
you are the only grandson of the entire Fu family? , But you went to Gasing
Island for me? Joan, your Fu family, and the Chu family, actually don’t want to
see me. If you do this, what do you make them think of me?”

At that end, Joan smiled helplessly: “Suzi, I am very careful when I call you.
I’m afraid they will find me. I only dare to call you within two minutes, and I
hang up. , I’ll call you by another number in a while.”

Suzi: “…”

Before she could respond, Joan hung up the phone at that end.

Suzi was stunned by himself and didn’t react for a long time.

About five minutes later, Joan’s call came in again

Suzi looked at it, and she really changed her number. She connected, and her
temper was much smaller than before: “I’m sorry Joan, I’m sorry! I…I was too
anxious just now, you forgot so much. I thought about it dead, and went to
Gasing Island alone to get my revenge. I even scolded you.

I… I am simply not a human being!

But Joan, I…I really don’t need you to avenge me. You listen to me. You are
diving back before they find you, okay? . “

Joan smiled helplessly: “Suzi, you are so persistent, I have to change my
number to call you again.”



Joan had enough patience with Suzi.

He will never be angry with Suzi.

Four or five minutes later, Suzi received another call from Joan.

This time, Suzi was straightforward: “Joan, what important thing do you want
to tell me?”

Chapter 857
“The fourth young master of the Pan clan on Gasing Island has already lurked
to Nancheng. You…you and your daughter must be careful everywhere! Did
you hear that!” Joan ordered.

Suzi: “Well, I know, I must be careful everywhere.”

“Don’t go out alone, go out with my cousin, live with Christopher, Christopher,
don’t look at an ordinary driver, he can be twenty years old alone! Did you
hear that?” Joan Ordered again.

Suzi said loudly and solemnly: “Well, I heard it!”

Later, Suzi was choked up a bit, and she said into the receiver: “Thank you
Joan, thank you, I… I just hope you can come back safely, your parents and
they need you more. , Do you understand, you really don’t deserve your own
life for me. It’s not worth it, Joan!”

At that end, Joan smiled relievedly: “I see, goodbye Suzi.”



Suzi: “…”

On this day, Suzi’s heart was full of ups and downs, and he was always
thinking about Joan.

Arron has not yet conquered Gasing Island on a large scale. However, even if
it is an attack with the least casualties, it is impossible to not hurt at all. And
Joan is lurking on Gasing Island alone at this time, and there will definitely be
Dangerous.

I wonder if Joan can come back from Jiaxing Island alive?

Suzi didn’t know.

This was the first day she came to work after three days of correction in the
hospital.

At noon, the design department held a frightening banquet for her, but Suzi
apologized and said: “Actually, the group of people deceived us to the
neighboring city. The ultimate goal is to capture me alive. You are all
implicated by me. Yes, I should apologize to you, but you gave me a shock.”

Colleagues shook their heads.

Then he said in unison: “Suzi, we will never leave you behind.”

Hearing that his colleagues treat him so well, Suzi’s heart is suddenly very
warm.

On this day, it passed so easily. As soon as the off-duty time came, Suzi left
very early because she was carrying her mind. She drove all the way to pick
up the only one, and then drove home, thinking if Arron hadn’t When she
came back from the company, she would call Arron first.



However, what Suzi didn’t expect was that when she arrived home, Arron had
already returned.

The man is sitting on the sofa, looking at her peacefully.

“What happened, Arron?” Suzi asked.

Arron smiled: “Why do you think so, why do you ask me, what happened?”

Suzi sat next to Arron and said seriously: “This has been a long time. You
have worked overtime at the company every day, but today, you arrived home
earlier than me. So, what happened?”

Arron raised his arm and hugged Suzi in his arms. He said in a low tone and
with his own masculine atmosphere: “My Arron’s wife is extraordinary. I can
guess that I came home so early today. I came back to wait for you because
of something?”

Suzi felt a little in his heart: “Here…what happened on earth?”

Is it Joan’s business?

Because of Joan’s affairs, Joan’s parents have already found Fu’s family, and
have they even come to Arron directly?

Arron: “I want to take you to a place, dare you to go?”

Chapter 858
Suzi lowered his head and sighed, then looked up at Arron: “I’m so sorry,
Arron. I really didn’t expect Joan to be so serious. He actually went to Jiaxing
Island secretly by himself. “



She must bite her lip and stop looking at Arron.

In fact, Arron didn’t expect it either.

When my aunt and my uncle went to the company to find him, Arron was
shocked.

He was not shocked by Joan’s boldness.

But she was shocked by Joan’s love for Suzi.

For six years, Joan has never changed, and in Joan’s heart, that love is no
longer possessive, and Joan is nothing but giving to Suzi.

Pay without any requirements.

At that moment, Arron felt a sense of crisis in his heart.

A cruel color suddenly rose in his heart.

He can lose money, even the entire Fu family, he will not hesitate.

However, he cannot live without Suzi.

At this moment, when Suzi was extremely guilty, Arron looked at his wife
calmly.

Suzi looked up again, and said in a very embarrassing way: “Arron, how do
you tell me to confess to your little aunt and little uncle? They will definitely
think that I seduce their son and let their son be used by me. I am true…I
rarely talk to Joan. I persuaded him not to go, not to go, but in the end he still
went. How do I face his parents?”

When he heard his wife say this, the man’s heart finally felt better.



At this time, Arron suddenly discovered that his heart seemed to have been
led away by her. He would rise in anger for what she said, and instantly calm
down his anger for what she said.

Can’t help but look at her more!

This little woman!

The ability is getting bigger and bigger!

“Arron!” Suzi frowned, “I’m talking to you!”

Arron’s calm expression and tone were extremely flat: “You have said it is my
little aunt and uncle, of course I am here to appease them.”

Suzi: “…They won’t trouble me again, will they?”

“Are you worried about this?” Arron asked.

“Otherwise, what do you think I’m worried about? The Chu group is declining
again, and it is also a prominent existence in Nancheng. No matter how bad
your little aunt is, she is also the eldest lady of the Fu family, and I, I really
don’t want to suffer the whole The upper circles of Nancheng attacked me,
I…”

The man suddenly raised his hand to cover her lips: “Remember, in the Fu
family, in Nancheng, you are the most authentic wife of the president of the Fu
family, the young grandmother of the Fu family, there is no second person.
Nancheng, you are the highest power, the highest power, and the most noble
existence!”

The man’s domineering tone made Suzi’s heart too warm.

“Thank you, Arron.” She leaned her head in Arron’s arms: “You said you want
to take me to a place and ask me if I dare to go, maybe you just take me to



see your little aunt and little uncle. To be honest, I really dare not go, although
I am the young lady of the Fu family, and it is blunt that Joan went to Jiaxing
Island for me, if I go to see your little aunt in a straightforward manner, then I
will speak harshly to your little aunt. Plus, then I am still not a human being?”

The man smiled indifferently: “I won’t take you to see them.”

“Well, that’s good.” Suzi felt relieved: “Where is that?”

“A place where real guns are shot.” Arron said lightly.

Suzi was really shocked: “You…”

Chapter 859
The man smiled: “Don’t let you kill! Don’t worry!”

Suzi was angry, and thumped him when he raised his hand: “You scared me
to death, but well, why did you take me to that place?”

“Teach you to defend yourself.” Arron said.

Suzi: “I can’t use it.”

“If one day, would you follow me to Jiaxing Island? Are you afraid?”

“Of course I’m not afraid!” Suzi raised his head and looked at Arron with very
firm eyes: “No matter how hard the place, no matter how dangerous the place
in this life, even if it is a dead end, I will be with you, our children, and our
family. Three are together, live and die, and share adversity. As long as the



three of us are together, I won’t be afraid! Maybe I can save you, but I’m very
brave. The kind that coquettishly crying in his arms.”

Seeing her extremely firm eyes, the man suddenly thought that when she was
desperate back then, Joan was the only light in her heart, and it was precisely
because of that light that she gave up her life and blocked Joan two
consecutive times. Knife.

It was precisely because of those two swords that Joan’s character was
completely changed.

Therefore, at this moment, it is not difficult for Arron to imagine why Joan
would go to Gasing Island to find an enemy for Suzi.

Arron was also more certain that what Suzi said was not a lie. When danger
comes, she is indeed the kind of woman who is not cowardly, not weak, but
will rise to difficulties.

His women are always soft on the outside and strong on the inside.

“Teach you to practice shooting.” The man finally said the purpose of coming
back early today.

Originally did not intend to take Suzi and the only one to Jiaxing Island.

Although he was ninety-nine percent sure of conquering Gasing Island, that
didn’t mean there was no danger.

Arron didn’t want his wife and daughter to face danger with him.

But today, my aunt came to him, and he knew that Joan had gone to Gasing
Island for Suzi. If Joan went there, no one could predict whether he was alive
or dead. Arron could learn from my aunt’s tone. I heard her resentment
towards Suzi, although she didn’t say it clearly, it was because his maiden
nephew was too tough.



Lend my aunt a hundred courage, as long as Arron is at home, my aunt dare
not do anything to Suzi.

However, if Arron went to Gasing Island, no one would say.

But, let him Arron kill Auntie now?

Since Suzi returned to Arron, Arron’s hostility has softened a lot.

My aunt is the only relative of the Fu family. Arron can’t be so cruel and give
the only aunt of the Fu family. Therefore, all he can choose is to keep Suzi
and the only one by his side. In this way, my aunt will not have it. The
opportunity came to Suzi.

Now that she has a big plan to bring Suzi with her, she has to learn how to
use a self-defense guy.

Who would have thought that as soon as Arron’s voice fell, Suzi stood up
suddenly: “Ha! Shooting, this is my strength, let me tell you, my eyesight is
very good, you know, I go to college At that moment…”

Speaking of going to college, Suzi blushed: “Well, although I only went to
school for a year and a half, but that year and a half, I practiced shooting in
the shooting team of our school. I had very good grades. Originally, I All can
participate in the University Sports Meet, and the result…”

The result speaks for itself.

Because she was in jail, all her future was ruined.

But the matter is over, so I won’t mention it now.

Next day



Coincides with the weekend.

As soon as he got up early in the morning, Arron took Suzi to a place that Suzi
had never been to, a quiet and deep shooting range in a deep mountainous
area.

Chapter 860
Although it is a deep mountain, the environment is beautiful and unbelievable.

Since Suzi and Arron have been married for more than half a year, they have
never heard him say that there is such a place.

Not only that, it’s quite lively here.

As soon as she got out of the car, she saw Kraig wearing a capable
sportswear, and his confidante Dalia.

“Hey, Mrs. Fu, I saw you again.” Dalia, a gentle gentleman, took the initiative
to greet Suzi.

Suzi had a very good impression of Dalia.

Both Suzi and Dalia are quiet women.

However, it is different.

Suzi is the kind of being calm most of the time, but she actually lives with this
little girl in her bones. The reason why she has always been so calm and
deserted is because of her childhood environment. If she can give her a
relaxed and safe atmosphere, she It can also be very mischievous.

However, Dalia is different.



She looks more mature than Suzi. She is the kind of woman who carries her
own amorous feelings, and Dalia rarely goes out to work. Her main social
identity is Kraig’s girlfriend.

Kraig declared to the outside world that Dalia was his confidante.

Dalia is also more considerate.

When she followed Kraig, most of them smiled, rarely had her own opinions,
and she acted very decently and generously.

Therefore, every time Suzi sees Dalia, her impression is very good.

“Sister Shan, don’t call me Mrs. Fu, I am embarrassed to call me, you can call
me Suzi.” Suzi smiled slightly.

Dalia smiled more mildly: “Suzi, although your clothes are loose today, they
have a great temperament on you.”

Suzi gave a lot of up and down Dalia: “Thank you Sister Shan. Actually, Sister
Shan’s sportswear looks good. I rarely wear sportswear. I really didn’t expect
that sportswear can be made into your style, just like fashion. , Even the waist
is so good.”

Suzi has never seen him, sports casual wear, can also be so fit.

Dalia’s sportswear is really beautiful. It can set off Dalia’s waist. It’s thin. If you
want a man’s hand to be big, maybe you can pinch it with one hand, but her
The hips are just right again.

Suzi thought again, it was Dalia’s good temperament, good figure, and a
typical image of a rich and expensive young grandmother.

Unexpectedly, Dalia smiled in Suzi’s ear: “I will tell you quietly…”



Suzi smiled and nodded: “Sister Shan, you said…”

“The men from the Jun family are all from the ranks. They have been trained
in the army all the year round. The physical strength is very good. Don’t look
at Kraig’s gentle and smiling appearance. In fact, he is a wolf. And it’s the
Great Desert Wolf.” At this point, Dalia couldn’t help blushing.

She looked at Suzi embarrassedly: “Suzi Suzi, I’m telling you this, don’t you
mind.”

Suzi shook his head: “Of course I don’t mind.”

She can roughly understand Dalia, so obedient, so empathetic, gentle and
gentle, like a big sister, she usually thinks that everything is dominated by
Kraig, and when Kraig is present, she takes her. She just attended, and if
Kraig didn’t attend the occasion, she would probably have a monotonous life.

In general, isn’t the Kuo wife among the rich and aristocratic like this?

Like before, that Xu Zetong’s wife Jun Liuye that Suzi met was like this.


